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A bad idea 

 

Sailing adventure 

A very bad idea- 

Kidnapped by pirates. 

 

 

A birthday wish 

 

And my wish came true  

I prayed just for a sunny  

Day for my birthday. 

 

 

A challenge 

 

It is a challenge  

Working, living in a world  

With no challenges. 

 

 

A Christmas wish 

 

I wish I had wings  

Each Christmas when I think of  

the town I was born. 

 

 

Cloudy day 

 

One of those cloudy 

Days-Feeling like you just do 

Not want to get up. 

 

 

A hot day 

 

So hot today sweat 

Comes down my face into my 

Mouth-Seaweed tasting. 



Nice field trip 

 

Field trip and I am  

Pretending to be sleeping-  

She is next to me. 

 

 

A nightmare 

 

What a nightmare!-I 

Dreamed to be living in a 

Where there was no love. 

 

 

A secret treasure 

 

A wonderful night 

T-Shirt left on my pillow 

Now secret treasure. 

 

 

A time of innocence 

 

When I was a kid 

I wondered this about love- 

Who will  own my heart?. 

 

 

A tradition 

 

A long parade of  

Weddings follows after good  

Harvests-Tradition. 

 

 

A Truth 

 

The truth-Even the  

Smallest praise grandma gave me  

Is still in my heart. 



The latin version of “Time is money” 

 

They tell me Latin 

Hearts come smooth and take too quick- 

Boy they got that right. 

 

 

About morons 

 

That they can change the 

World with war or hate they think 

What are they?-Morons. 

 

 

Acting carefully today 

 

Early morning sign 

Telling me to be careful 

Today-A brown sun. 

 

 

Afraid 

 

I am afraid to 

Swim-The haiku ocean is 

Very rough today. 

 

 

After hard work,,, success 

 

Looking to the past 

I realized success comes, 

But after hard work. 

 

 

After storms 

 

After a dark storm 

Always light of peace comes- 

Together with hope. 



After swimming 

 

Running around naked  

Just after swimming I was -  

A dog stole my pants. 

 

 

After true love ends 

 

Love has ended-Both 

Parties trying to create 

Reasons to divorce. 

 

 

Agree? 

 

Would not you agree? 

Writing haiku, having sex- 

Fun activities. 

 

 

Ah, my birthday! 

 

A bunch of mailmen  

Knocking on my front door-Ah,  

It is my birthday!  

 

 

All for one kiss 

 

Hiking that mountain 

Was very, very painful, 

But I got my kiss. 

 

 

Almost always 

 

It almost always 

Happens this way-Perfection 

Drives tend towards hate. 



Always a puzzle 

 

It is what always  

Puzzles me-Why day and night  

Can not get along? 

 

 

American football 

 

Even today the 

Game "football" confuses me- 

No handballs are called. 

 

 

An old story 

 

Old story in town 

Tyrant died trying to keep 

Ideas in jail. 

 

 

And that did the trick 

 

To make her just mine 

I misted her with love- And 

Like a spell, it worked. 

 

 

Angry crab 

 

I picked it up and  

Bit me-What I thought was a  

Huge rock was a crab. 

 

 

Face painting 

 

I run into a  

Park full of cats, Wolves, lions and  

Rabbits-Face painting. 



Animal reputation 

 

Reputation-At 

School nicked named donkey, but not 

Because of his ears. 

 

 

Ants 

 

Like soldiers they go  

Displaying parade of leaves- 

Lines of army ants. 

 

 

Mean crab 

 

I stepped on something 

While walking barefoot at the 

Beach-Crab in bad mood. 

 

 

At the aquarium 

 

Children look happy 

Kissing playful sea otters- 

Through a thick glass wall. 

 

 

At the park 

 

At the park-Children 

Waiting to drink water from 

Old water fountain. 

 

 

At the pond 

 

Rock fell in pond and 

Pushed a paper boat over- 

Two boys arguing. 



At the zoo 

 

Prankster open the 

Gates and bears walking around- 

Chaos at the zoo. 

 

 

Autumn chill 

 

Autumn chill-Coffee  

Shops packed earlier today  

To escape the cold 

 

 

Backward walking booze 

 

It goes like this, three  

Steps forward ten steps backwards-  

Backward walking booze 

 

 

Bad idea 

 

A bad idea 

Staring at sky while walking- 

Two bumps on his head. 

 

 

Be careful 

 

Be careful tonight 

Ghost parties everywhere-It’s 

Friday the thirteen. 

 

 

Barefeet 

Sand too hot-Barefeet  

At the beach jumping from one  

Shade to another. 
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